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Michael Baxter 24. dubna 2023

Deep State klony vyprší po třech letech, řekl klonovací
vědec armádě

realrawnews.com/2023/04/deep-state-clones-expire-after-three-years-cloning-scientist-tells-military

Klony z Deep State existují pouze tři roky, jakmile opustí své

dozrávací komory a jsou odvolány do rekultivačního centra alespoň

týden před vypršením platnosti, podle klonovacího vědce Deep State,

který byl zatčen americkými speciálními silami na začátku ledna a

převezen do nezveřejněný bezpečný dům k dlouhému výslechu.

Zdroj z kanceláře generála Erica M. Smithe řekl Real Raw News, že

vojenští vyšetřovatelé začali vyslýchat 49letého vědce německého

původu, nyní identifikovaného jako Haralda Krause, ihned po jeho

zatčení. Zdrženlivý Kraus odmítl odpovídat na otázky poté, co mu

bylo řečeno, že může spolupracovat nebo čelit vojenskému soudu se

stoprocentní sazbou odsouzení za poslední dva roky.

Předtím se vyšetřovatelé jemným jazykem snažili přesvědčit Krause,

aby prozradil, kde se nacházejí klonovací centra ve Spojených

státech. Popsali Krause jako inteligentního, ale také bázlivého a

křehkého a báli se, že by ho donucení mohl rozbít – jen ne tak, jak by

https://realrawnews.com/2023/04/deep-state-clones-expire-after-three-years-cloning-scientist-tells-military/
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chtěli. Slíbili mu ochranu před odvetou Deep State a řekli, že pokud

ho vypustí na ulici, Deep State ho jistě zabije, protože věděl, že je v

rukou rozdělování americké armády White Hat.

"Pokud tě propustíme, dám ti 24 hodin, pravděpodobně méně, než tě

najdou." I když nám nic neřekneš, budou předpokládat, že jsme tě

zlomili, budou předpokládat, že jsi mluvil. Jsme tady ti dobří. Když

budete mít štěstí, zabijí vás rychle, bezbolestně, ale vaši šéfové nejsou

známí tím, že by byli milosrdní,“ řekl prý Krausovi jeden z

vyšetřovatelů.

To byl mírný jazyk, řekl náš zdroj.

Krausovi se dostalo královského zacházení – kvalitního jídla šitého

na míru jeho jídelníčku a dlouhé době na zotavení mezi izochronními

výslechy, a místo cely s rozviklanou nepohodlnou postýlkou   zůstal v

pokoji s postelí. Vyšetřovatelé doufali, že jejich štědrost vyláká

přiznání. Ale Kraus, svéhlavý a hmatatelný strach ze svých bývalých

zaměstnavatelů, stále odpovídal na otázky s rozhořčeným pokrčením

ramen a proklamacemi: „Opravdu nic nevím.“

Jeho příhodná ztráta paměti pokračovala až do března a frustrovala

vyšetřovatele, kteří mu poskytovali veškerou možnou zdvořilost a

vytrvale se snažili získat jeho důvěru skutky laskavosti.

V polovině března přestal Kraus jíst a vyšetřovatelům řekl, že zajetí

způsobuje deprese a že ztratil chuť k jídlu. Řekl, že se mu stýská po

domově, ne kvůli práci, ale kvůli své ženě a 12letému synovi, kteří žili

v německém Hamburku.

Vyšetřovatelé viděli otvor.

"Celý náš výzkum a my jsme neměli tušení, že ten chlap má ženu a

dítě stále v Německu," řekl náš zdroj z kanceláře generála Smithe.

„Vyšetřovatelům řekl, že žijí v Německu, protože manželka pečuje na

částečný úvazek o svou nemocnou matku, a když ho navštívili v

Bostonu, rok je neviděl. Vyšetřovatelé se tedy domnívali, že by mohl
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lhát, hrát kartu sympatie a tak dále, ale z jeho řeči těla a postoje

usoudili, že pravděpodobně mluví pravdu. A využili toho ve svůj

prospěch."

Vyšetřovatelé zesílili taktiku a řekli Krausovi, že jedině přes ně uvidí

svou rodinu.

"Víte, že jdou i po rodinách a přátelích," řekl Krausovi vyšetřovatel.

„To, že jsou vaše žena a syn v zámoří, neznamená, že jsou v bezpečí, a

pokud se vrátí do USA a budou vás hledat, protože o vás neslyšeli,

věřte mi, že budou v ohrožení. Lidé, pro které jsi pracoval – ty nevíš,

čeho jsou schopni, Haralde, prostě to nevíš.“

Spolupráce by byla opětovaná, řekl vyšetřovatel s tím, že Deep State

je proradný, neúnavný protivník, jehož touha po pomstě nakonec

přivede jeho agenty zla ke Krausově rodině.

Kraus se zlomil. Mezi vzlyky řekl vyšetřovatelům, že Deep State

rozdělil své klonovací operace, takže vědci v jednom zařízení neznali

umístění ani zaměstnance jiných laboratoří. Viděl slipy, řekl, v

narážce na existenci dvanácti domácích klonovacích laboratoří

kromě té, ve které pracoval v Missouri. Když trval na tom, že si

nevšímá, čí klony Deep State zplodil v různých laboratořích,

vyšetřovatelé ho požádali, aby pořídil polygraf, s čímž souhlasil.

Zatímco byl zapojen do polygrafu, Kraus řekl, že klony mají

„životnost“ pouze tři roky, což je důvod, proč Deep State choval více

kopií stejných osob. Řekl, že rychlé dozrávání má neřešitelný vedlejší

účinek: nevratný rozpad nervových drah.

U lidí mozek čistí nepoužívané cesty prostřednictvím procesu

zvaného synaptické prořezávání; pokaždé, když se naučíme něco

nového, změní se struktura našeho mozku; formují se nové nervové

dráhy (vytvářejí se synapse k ukládání a získávání těchto nových

informací.)
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Klony, řekl Kraus, přestávají tvořit nové cesty po třech letech a

stávající cesty hnijí a způsobují psychózu, než zemřou.

Každý klon, dodal, má za levé ucho implantovaný subdermální

mikročip. Slouží jako GPS sledovací zařízení a přijímač, jehož

prostřednictvím může Deep State vydat „příkaz k odvolání“ před

datem vypršení platnosti klonu.

"Také řekl, že čip umožňuje Deep State monitorovat celkový

zdravotní stav klonu," řekl náš zdroj.

Kraus vysvětlil, že stažené klony jsou rozpuštěny v kyselině a

nahrazeny jiným faksimile člověka, kterého zobrazuje na veřejnosti, a

tvrdil, že nyní zničená laboratoř v Missouri vydala v letech 2012-

2022 tři kopie Josepha R. Bidena.

Kraus řekl, že věřil, ale nemohl dokázat, že Obama zabil skutečného

Bidena.

Náš zdroj řekl, že Kraus složil čtyři polygrafické zkoušky.

Na otázku, co bude s Krausem, řekl: „Je jasné, že ho nemůžeme

pustit. Deep State ho nenechá žít a my máme oprávněné důvody,

abychom ho v případě potřeby drželi na neurčito. Spáchal zločiny

proti národu a lidskosti. A mohl by nám toho říct víc."

(Návštíveno 84 307 krát, 4 569 návštěv dnes)

 

Páni, dvojí funkce. Díky Michaele!

Jistě, armáda musí odcestovat do Německa, aby vyzvedla Krausovu

ženu a dítě a odvezla je do GITMO, aby zůstali u Krause na ochranu!

Paul Pelosi byl šťastný, že může být v GITMO, protože řekl, že jeho

manželka Nancy by ho nechala zavraždit. Neříkal Kevin Klein také, že

je v GITMO bezpečnější než na ulici?
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Tak…. zde je aktualizovaný seznam mrtvých zločinců a dalších, o

kterých jsme neobdrželi aktualizace! 🙂

Real Raw News

 
MILITARY DESTROYED CLONING LABS IN 2022-2023: Alaska

and Missouri.

MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2023: Jerome Adams (hanged), Liz

Cheney (hanged), Brian Deese (hanged), Stephen Hahn (hanged),

Ivan Kovalenko (sniper-shot), Lori Lightfoot (hanged), Moncef

Slaoui (hanged), Richard Tillyer (hanged).

MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2022. Alec Baldwin (hanged),

Stéphane Bancel (hanged), Bridget Brink (hanged), Dick Cheney

(hanged), Francis Collins (hanged), Shannon Corless (hanged),

Jennifer Brigid O’Malley Dillon (1 chest-shot), Michael Donilon

(hanged), Anita Dunn (hanged), Anthony Fauci (hanged), Avril

Haines (2 head-shots), Valerie Jarrett (hanged), Loretta Lynch

(hanged), Denis McDonough (2 head-shots), Gavin Newsom

(hanged), Nancy Pelosi (hanged), Sonia Sotomayor (hanged), Brian

Stelter (hanged), Michael Sussman (1 chest-shot), Thomas Vilsack

(hanged).

MILITARY EXECUTIONS IN 2021. Huma Abedin (hanged), Bill

Barr (hanged), Joe Biden (1 chest-shot), Hunter Biden (hanged),

Deborah Birx (1 chest-shot), John Brennan (hanged), George Bush

Sr. (euthanized), George Bush Jr. (hanged), Bill Clinton (homicide),

Hillary Clinton (hanged), Chelsea Clinton (hanged), James Comey

(guillotine), Andrew Cuomo (hanged), Bill Gates (hanged), Tom

Hanks (euthanized), John McCain (2 head-shots), Marc Mezvinsky

(hanged), John Podesta (1 chest shot), Colin Powell (suicide), Susan

Rice (hanged), Donald Rumsfeld (suicide), Adam Schiff (3 chest-

shots), Peter Scolari (hanged).
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MILITARY DETENTIONS IN 2021–2023. Carolyn Ainslie, Bill Ayers

(life in prison), David Axelrod, James Baker, Miguel Cardona (20

years prison), Amy Coney Barrett, Maria Barret, Patricia Conrad,

Amy Eshleman, Harald Kraus, Amy Ashish Kumar Jha, Carole

Johnson, Ron Klain (20 years prison), Kevin Kline, Michael

Malanoski, Paul Pelosi (life in prison), Eli Roth, Chance Saltzman,

Tom Shimabukuro, George Soros, Mark Suzman, Elijah Wood,

Shalanda Young, Jeff Zients.

MILITARY REPORT Senators Dianne Feinstein and John Fetterman

died in hospitals in March 2023. 

Thanks for compiling that, sir. I’ll sticky it to the top for the next time

someone asks for a list, even though some info on your list comes

from external sites.

Last edited 1 day ago by Michael Baxter

Real on the web h0me based work to make more than $14k. Last

month I made $15738 from this home job. Very simple and easy to

do and procuring from this are just awesome . For more detail

 
visit the given interface.. https://homecash1.neocities.org/

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 23 hours ago by Delavic

The clone is over two years old and will be recalled next week ! So

acid dip Time !

 
And next the swap out !

https://homecash1.neocities.org/
http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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I’m making $90 an hour working from home. i was greatly surprised

at the same time as my neighbour advised me she changed into

averaging $100 however I see the way it works now. I experience

mass freedom now that I’m my non-public boss. Everybody must try

this job now by just using this

website.. http://www.Payathome7.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Nancy Pelosi was hanged in late 2022, and husband Paul Pelosi was

sentenced to life at GITMO in early 2022 (see DETENTION

paragraph); Paul testified against Nancy. Read Michael’s article … it’s

a goodie!

Thanks Michael. Would you cite the errors for me and I’ll make the

corrections? I thought your articles were the source of data, except

McCain … his death report came by former fighter pilot Field

McConnell when his channel “Abel Danger” was active. Anyhow,

thank you.

thanks for the full list. biden son is actually dead? interesting. what

about his sister?

so if he died? then who’s the actor?

i also notice omar lady or man has disappeared too.

then who’s left?

surely they must of ran out by now. smh, there like flies, lol.

never ending supply.

Yes, Dad and son Biden were executed, but no word on any

upcoming arrests of family members who participated in the crimes.

I think I heard Congress say the true number is between 9 and 11

Bidens.

http://www.payathome7.com/
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See Michael’s articles for each name listed. Military separates fake

humans from real humans by the equipment they invented —

Michael reported on that detail, too.

Real on the web h0me based work to make more than $14k. Last

month I made $15738 from this home job. Very simple and easy to

do and procuring from this are just awesome . For more detail

 
visit the given interface.. https://homecash1.neocities.org/

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

…But if Obama killed the real Joe Biden (as Kraus believes), then the

Joe Biden executed at Gitmo in 2021 was a clone. Can the remains of

the Biden corpse at Gitmo be exhumed and examined?

I can’t recall if it was Michael or someone else that once said all these

bodies are actually kept on ice for now. I’d guess since that’s the only

way to really verify things long term. I wonder too about Biden, I’m

sure the real one is pushing up daisies though I’m more apt to believe

the white hats did it over Obama. A video I’d love to see, if it exists

(sure it does), is of Bill Gates and Melinda getting hanged by a mob

in India. They’ve coped to the Gates they hanged a day early being a

copy/clone now. BTW, look that story up as it’s oddly hilarious given

all the murders that POS was responsible for.

Heard Melinda turned evidence… not sure what her sentence was…

or if the story is true?? I hope both were put down�

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 23 hours ago by Delavic

https://homecash1.neocities.org/
http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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Yes, Bill Gates murdered his FEMALE Melinda, and then, married a

MALE Melinda whom is cited under the DETAINED paragraph at

GITMO. Kevin Kline entered Bill’s life after Bill murdered two

potential male Melindas who refused to perform the “sex acts” that

Bill wanted. So, Kevin Kline was an accessory to the crimes by

masquerading as the FEMALE Melinda to throw suspicion off Bill

Gates. Read Michael’s article of Kevin Kline for that information.

Kline is state witness and living in GITMO very comfortably for the

insider information he provides to Military on Bill Gates and

HOLLYWOOD.

I thought she wasn’t completely forth coming with her testimony and

had down played her actions in this whole mess–which negated the

deal. I thought she had been hung last year.

Yes, the MALE Melinda wife is DETAINED at GITMO, but Bill

murdered his FEMALE Melinda wife many years ago. Read Michael’s

article on KEVIN KLINE for the details of Bill Gates’ “Melindas” over

the years.

On the recent article with the body double for Obama, Baxter states

that they know of no execution for Obama at Gitmo or anywhere else.

But it may be too observant for me to point those discrepancies out.

We are not all ignorant sheeple.

To date, the list of dead criminals are reportedly kept “ON ICE” to

compare with fake Bidens until Military determines a future outcome

of the deceased.

Incineration by a big fiery ball is much to my liking, similar to the

ball of fires Father Jesus creates to dispose of pure evil!

I thought Michelle(Michael) Robinson Obama was injectioned and

Big O Shot.

 
I hopte they are not running around.
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YOU big baby!,. Re you still upset 😂 about your tiny weenie ?

Not everyone can be normal..😉is everyone still making fun of you?

 
Change your name after the transitioning surgery !

 😏

that’s what I asked. Would a clone have the same addictions???

Seems not right but what do I know?

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 23 hours ago by Delavic

LMAO!!!!! Comey wanted to behead us so the military beheaded him.

I often wonder why we need to experience the insanity of what

happened to DC. It hasn’t served we the people for 160 years. The fun

thing to know is that two weeks ago a tectonic platelet shifted under

DC. What that suggests is that DC will soon be sucked under the

surface as exactly what happened in Jakarta. Sometimes,the planet

will wipe the slate clean of what and who has become chaotic.

I wonder why some of the most evil ones had a milder sentence like

John Podesta not hanged.

Great job on compiling this list.

 
The question remains, have any of these deaths been verified with

public death records? Or does the deep state keep popping out more

clones/doubles so these public figures can continue to do what they

have always done by fooling the public.

 
Where is the disclosure? How is this a victory? How are people to

believe?

 
Most of these people still remain a talking head.

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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This is a great list. One problem. Nothing has changed? Biden still

signing ridiculously executive orders, vaccine mandates are still in

place, piles of cash still being sent to Ukraine, adrenochrone factories

still in full swing, elections still being stolen. Yes and despite people

just down voting, clones hitting the ground running and in many

cases worse than the original. List is probably a lot bigger than this.

Anybody got anything intelligent to say about it?

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 23 hours ago by Delavic

There is so much more to this story in terms of clones and biological

robotoids as well. The cabal deception is unfreakingbelievable.

Good to see this info getting out into the public domain but it is being

said that those who are awake now are the ones to move humanity

forward. The rest have decided to not proceed (and that is their

choice).

If anyone is working on humanitarian projects, now is the time to get

really excited about them. In order to shift the energy and create the

funds, high excitement is the required fuel. Let your imagination go

and dream big. That will also keep you healthy and safe apparently.

The time for action is now, start moving in the direction of your

projects by getting involved in the actual steps. That will bring the

people and funds to you.

I don’t understand how people can’t see that is NOT Joe Biden!!! So

weird. Any trained artist can tell that guy is fake Joe.

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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My page says there are no comments on this article. That is very hard

to believe when I tried to post several times yesterday myself. Were

comments shut off, or just for certain individuals?

I just saw Brian Stelter on the news talking about Don Lemon and

Tucker Carlson being fired…is that really Stelter ???

Court Document In Fox News’ Dominion Case Shows Network

Wanted to ‘Move On’ From Trump (conservativebrief.com)

bring in his wife and kid so he can visit with them and then make

them all safe so he talks some more

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 23 hours ago by Delavic

So, if the real Biden is gone and what we see are “clones” of him…

why did you post a story awhile back that about Biden needing his

“candy”? Wouldn’t a clone not needs or have this addiction??

Very good Fire Dog. Apparently Kevin Klein took a plea deal that

saved him from execution. He was apparently given a choice of

playing Malinda Gates or being executed. As I said before, the reason

for Bill and Malinda Gates to get divorced was because Kevin Klein

finished his contract playing Malinda Gates, and then went into

obscurity. It is good that he is at GITMO living out his life. It is much

better than to have to face the deep state, who would o doubt have

him executed.

I wonder if Kevin’s wife, Phoebe Cates was evil too? She was a model

and actress and I would think tied into the cabal

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
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Well thats a thing surely if my little mind can work out that all you

need is a piece of equipment that picks up their transponders then

you will find all the clones wow what a breakthrough for the white

hats. love to all.

Could you be trying to make DJT supporters appear to be — racist?

Surely you don’t want that — right? People will take you for a troll.

Make everyone ( $26,000 __ $38,000 ) A Month Online Making

money online more than $15k just by doing simple work With No

Prior Experience Or Skills Required. Be Your Own Boss And for more

info visit any tab this site Thanks a lot just

 
open this link…….. http://earnings201.blogspot.com

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

Very good Intel from Kraus. His family is in danger . Plans to protect

them should be put in place . God knows what they would do to his

son and wife

Real on the web h0me based work to make more than $14k. Last

month I made $15738 from this home job. Very simple and easy to

do and procuring from this are just awesome . For more detail

 
visit the given interface.. https://homecash1.neocities.org/

Last edited 1 day ago by Delavic

In regards to the list posted here about the executions carried out, I

am wondering why Tom Hanks would have been “euthanized” vs

hung, or shot? I mean, I can understand why Bush Sr. would have

been euthanized, because he was so old and ill, but Why Hanks? And

why was Comey the only one who was executed via guillotine?

 
Inquiring minds Need to know!!!

Last edited 1 day ago by Cheryl

http://earnings201.blogspot.com/
https://homecash1.neocities.org/
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Comey, during the hurricane that hit New Orleans- he had FBI

agents round up the homeless under the guise of protecting them

from the storm, took them to barges and used the smart guillotines

Obama ordered in Obamacare. Michael wrote about it- so you can

search for the details

Hanks love to be shot up with adrenochrome so we shot him up with

better stuff.

 
Comey was a sick puppy and had his men execute many many

homeless (approx 50/week) via guillotine.

I’m guessing that Corey was guillotined so that he would fit in a

standard sized body box.

This is just one of many articles here that are of such a sensitive

nature that the less said, for the present, the better. The more Real

News releases you (the public) get the harder the job of the white

Hats becomes. It almost justifies diversion articles. The rabble cries

out for more but then they always do.

We are truly experiencing the Fog of War & are in an unconventional

war as we speak. A virtual Twilight Zone if you will !!

On Dec. 27, 2002, Brigitte Boisselier held a press conference in

Florida, announcing the birth of the first human clone, called Eve….

 
never to be heard of again….

][t could well be a/the hacker.

 
][ have had some of My comment’s removed as well.

 
In these time’s Michael is doing as He can.

Since it a April 24th,we were hoping to see Liz Cheney being hung.

That is okay,Not that we get off on it,justice ya know?Mr.Baxter has

not got copy.Patience all.

.
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How come when the original report went out about what was found

unique about clones no chip was mentioned from the autopsies??

I thought clones were supposed to be exact genetic copies. 2016 Joe

looks nothing like 2020 Joe. I’m just not buying it.

clones develop depending on how the persons physical health and

appearance is when the dna is taken. Micheal Jackson’s clone looked

strange to us because when they got his dna, it was after he was

burned…that is what I heard a long time ago…So the better shape the

person is when their dna is taken, the better the shape of the clone.

Not all are clones. Many are actors/doppelgangers who may also

wear realistic masks(ie. current Joe Biden, Kamala Harris, Nancy

Pelosi, etc.). Cloning is very expensive and is getting harder to do as

the facilities are discovered and closed down.

I need a clone so it can help do work around here.

 
Disabled veteran at 77 with pains.

Last edited 1 day ago by Jobba

Have you looked into taking oral & topical high MG CBD? Check out

Kuribl.com they have excellent products. That’s where I buy mine

from. And if you use the code STEW, you can get 20% off your entire

order.

Also, there are new healing centers called “EES”, Energy

Enhancement Systems opened up all over the U.S. And I believe they

are giving some Free sessions for our Military & former Military

Veterans. And there are Amazing Testimonials from people!

If you want to learn more, there are interviews with the inventor of

these systems, (Dr. Sandra Rose Michael) on Jason Shurka’s Rumble

channel. Jason did two interviews with her, & then a follow-up Q & A

w/ her, as viewers had many burning questions for her. Jason also
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did a show w/ two women, sisters, that were one of the first people to

open up one of these “EES” Center’s in FL., & they speak to the

Incredible Testimonials from their clients.

I hope that any of this information may be of help to you in getting

relief from your pain. And thank you for your sacrifice, & brave

service to our country. Take care & be well, good sir.

And This is how A politician is created

In humans, the brain clears unused pathways through a process

called synaptic pruning; every time we learn something new, our

brain structure changes; new neural pathways form (synapses

are created to store and retrieve this new information.)

It’s called Taking the Fifth

Clones, Kraus said, stop forming new pathways after three years, and

existing paths rot, causing psychosis before they die.

When a politician forgets to call home

Every clone, he added, has a subdermal microchip implanted behind

the left ear. It serves as a GPS tracking device and a receiver through

which the

Deep State can issue a “recall command” ahead of the clone’s

expiration date.

 
When a politician Start’s to Wake up

Any Questions

In 1834, all of the lands acquired in the Louisiana Purchase that were

as yet unallocated and lay east of the Missouri River (generally, the

Dakotas, Iowa and the western half of Minnesota) were attached to

the Michigan Territory, an area that was officially characterized as

“north of Missouri and east of the Missouri and White Earth Rivers.”
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At this point, Michigan Territory included what is now the states of

Michigan, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minnesota and a large portion of the

Dakotas. 

This article validates my previous and often mocked assertions that

clones hit the ground running without missing a beat whenever a

public figure is apprehended by the military and executed. The

jackanapeses who mocked my previous posts must serve penance by

eating the peanuts out of my shit.

Last edited 1 day ago by Sandy Koufax

You’ll still be mocked gay bill (and of course you’re wrong as usual)

Adam Schiff was executed in Aug. 2021. His current term ends in

2025. If his clone was released in 2021, it would be expiring in 2024.

I don’t think he’s useful enough to make another clone of him so I’ll

look to see him/it announce he’s got some disease and may be

resigning around the beginning of next year. They’ll need time to

replace him and make it look natural.

10 more labs according to your news posts and that’s only if they

haven’t been making any new ones. man, what a mess this world is

in., and this is in America alone. it would be good if he would tell you

the frequency of the beacon. you could call all the clones in yourself

early. sounds as if they are under mind control.

Yes, open letter to Military. Call all the clones (borg) in at the same

time. Watch Best of Both World Star Trek TNG as clue

What an epic time to be alive! Thank you to each of you who come

here. I literally could not be here without you!

I wish we could all have a big dinner together!

**WOWWWWWWWWWW** exceptional reporting….Michael !!! I

know for a FACT that this *piece-of-shit* Joe Biden who calls himself

the President…MUST definately be a clone. Let’s all hope that the
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White Hats can find the other 12 cloning centers.

There’s a video of him in Ireland that shows him scratching his neck,

clearly showing that he is wearing a mask.

I think this one might be an actor with a mask. If this is really a

movie, and most in it are actors, and it is all fore-ordained that the

good guys win, then they wouldn’t use clones for the positions they

control because they have to control those positions to make the

movie work. Biden may have died in 2012 and subsequent Bidens

may have been clones. But the orchestrated creature now occupying

the fake WH is probably an actor with a mask. I don’t think the

White Hats use clones. Just what i’ve heard and it sounds right.

Word out there is that he’s an actor by the name of Arthur Roberts.

Saw his pic on Telegram the other day.

He had seen briefs alluding to 12 domestic cloning laboratories.

Maybe more overseas. Find everyone and bomb the $hit out of

them!!!

He’s been in custody for a while. I’m sure that was taken care of

before releasing this information.

I think that the DEEP STATE switched brandon out early..it was

malfunctioning …they had to do it.!

 
They didn’t want the clone out of the Bag !😕

Governor DeSantis’ meeting with Japanese Prime Minister Fumio

Kishida.

 
04–24-23 .3 PM.

 
Look At His Boots.,

It kooks like A Tracker on his left Leg

 
For all to see He is Caught!

He won’t Be Running Against Present Trump -2024

John Ritter died in 2003. And if he hadn’t, he’d be 74 years old.
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Do you think DeSantis looks 74?

 

 


